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ABSTRACT

Soil moisture is among the most important factors

regulating soil biodiversity and functioning. Models

forecast changes in the precipitation regime inmany

areas of the planet, but how these changes will

influence soil functioning, and how biotic drivers

modulate such effects, is far from being understood.

We evaluated the responses of C and N fluxes, and

soil microbial properties to different soil water re-

gimes in soils from the main three ecotypes of the

world’s largest and most diverse tropical savanna.

Further,weexplored thedirect and indirect effects of

changes in the ecotype and soil water regimes on

these key soil processes. Soils from the woodland

savanna showed a better nutritional status than the

other ecotypes, as well as higher potential N cycling

rates, N2O emissions, and soil bacterial abundance

but lower bacterial richness, whereas potential CO2

emissions and CH4 uptake peaked in the intermedi-

ate savanna. The ecotype also modulated the effects

of changes in the soil water regime on nutrient cy-

cling, greenhouse gas fluxes, and soil bacterial

properties, with more intense responses in the

intermediate savanna. Further, we highlight the

existence of multiple contrasting direct and indirect

(via soilmicrobes and abiotic properties) effects of an

intensification of the precipitation regime on soil C-

and N-related processes. Our results confirm that

ecotype is a fundamental driver of soil properties and

functioning in the Cerrado and that it can determine

the responses of key soil processes to changes in the

soil water regime.
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HIGHLIGHTS

� Cerrado ecotypes differed in most studied soil

properties

� Ecotype modulated the effects of changes in the

soil water regime

� Intermediate savanna soils responded more in-

tensely to changes in soil water regime

INTRODUCTION

The Brazilian savanna (that is, Cerrado) is the lar-

gest and most diverse tropical savanna of the world

(Mendonça and others 2008), covering about 24%

of Brazil (approximately 2 million km2), and rep-

resenting the second-largest biome of South

America (Bonanomi and others 2019). Because of

its extent and biodiversity, the Cerrado is important

for maintaining multiple ecosystem processes re-

lated to water regulation, carbon (C) stocks, and

nutrient cycling from regional to global scales

(Miranda and others 1997; Santos and others 2004;

Grace 2006; Gomes and others 2019). Paradoxi-

cally, the Cerrado is also one of the most important

hotspots of land-use change worldwide with most

of the area converted to soybean and beef pro-

duction. As a result, many global change studies on

the Cerrado have focused on the effects of land-use

change (Varella and others 2004; Neto and others

2011; Silveira Sartori Silva and others 2019; Si-

queira-Neto and others 2021). Still, close to 20% of

the biome remains undisturbed (Siqueira-Neto and

others 2021), and despite few previous efforts fo-

cused on the effects of different climate change

components (Souza and others 2016; Peixoto and

others 2018; de Oliveira and others 2019), we are

far from understanding how this ecosystem will

respond to forecasted changes in climate.

Soil moisture is one of the most important factors

regulating soil functioning and microbial structure

(for example, community composition, diversity or

biomass) in many ecosystems (Moyano and others

2013; Blazewicz and others 2014; Rodrı́guez and

others 2019b). This is also true for the Cerrado

(Neto and others 2011; Bustamante and others

2012; Peixoto and others 2018), which besides

being considered one of the world’s most humid

savannas, has a very seasonal climate that makes

the C and nitrogen (N) cycles largely regulated by

the rainfall regime (Varella and others 2004; Bus-

tamante and others 2012). As for many terrestrial

ecosystems, regional- to global-scale climate mod-

els project drastic climate change-driven alterations

of the hydrological cycle for the Cerrado (de Oli-

veira and others 2019; Masson-Delmotte and oth-

ers 2021). These changes include increases in

evapotranspiration rates, decreases of 20–70% in

precipitation (depending on the region), reductions

in the number of rainy days, and increases in the

volume of the rainfall coming from storms during

the wet season, as well as an intensification of the

precipitation regime resulting in more intense rain

events followed by longer dry periods (Huntington

2006). However, how changes in precipitation re-

gimes will influence soil biodiversity and function

remains little studied (Dijkstra and others 2012;

Song and others 2017). To our knowledge, there is

no such study in the Cerrado.

The Cerrado landscape includes a heterogeneous

mosaic of contrasting phytophysiognomies that

differ in both plant structure and composition, but

also in soil conditions (hereinafter ecotypes), and

that can be classified according to the proportion of

trees and grasses, ranging from open to woodland

savannas (Coutinho 2006). Although potential

drivers for the occurrence of these ecotypes are not

yet well elucidated (Eiten 1972; Marimon Junior

and Haridasan 2005; Ribeiro and Walter 2008; Assis

and others 2011; Neri and others 2012b, 2013), the

distribution of these ecotypes is usually correlated

with soil properties such as soil texture and fertility

(Neri and others 2012a, 2013). Thus, soils from

woodland formations are usually clayey and with

relatively high organic matter and nutrient re-

serves, whilst those from more open formations are

usually sandier and with lower nutrient contents

(Neri and others 2013; Giácomo and others 2015).

Moreover, it is known that a denser and more

continuous canopy cover is related to greater litter

production which, in turn, is associated to greater

soil C stocks and nutrient contents as compared

with more open ecotypes (Campos and others

2006; Souza and others 2010; de Castro and others

2016; Lacerda 2019). The relative coverage of the

different Cerrado ecotypes is expected to change in

response to climate change, likely increasing the

most open formations at the expense of the closest

ones (Maksic and others 2022). Further, the sim-

ulations performed by Maksic and others (2022)

show an expansion of the Cerrado into the current

rainforest area. All these changes in the distribution

of Brazilian biomes would lead to changes in soil

physicochemical properties (Neri and others 2012a,

2013). Different Cerrado ecotypes are likely to have
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different soil microbial communities with different

historical exposure to soil water regime changes

and therefore different sensitivity to drying-rewet-

ting events (de Castro and others 2016; Liu and

others 2017; Rodrı́guez and others 2019a).

Here, we aimed to evaluate the responses of soil

functioning (that is, C and N fluxes) and microbial

properties (that is, bacterial abundance, richness

and community composition) to changes in the soil

water regime (that is, drying-rewetting frequency

and intensity) in soils from three different Cerrado

ecotypes (woodland, intermediate and open sa-

vanna) occurring in similar soil type and with the

same climate. We conducted a laboratory experi-

ment based on soil incubations to estimate different

functioning rates of soils from different ecotypes

under different soil water regimes (that is, constant

moisture, two mild drying-rewetting cycles, and

one single and intense drying-rewetting cycle). As

soil functioning variables, we focused on C and N

mineralization rates and soil:atmosphere green-

house gases (GHG) exchange because they are

intimately related to soil fertility and nutrient cy-

cling, and are key to the maintenance of important

ecosystem services (Maestre and others 2012; So-

liveres and others 2014). Moreover, the exchange

of strong GHG such as carbon dioxide (CO2), me-

thane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O) between the

soil and the atmosphere can strongly influence

ongoing climate change (Martins and others 2015).

Further, we mechanistically explored whether

changes in the ecotype and the intensification of

the soil water regime influence these key soil pro-

cesses directly and indirectly through changes in

soil biotic (bacterial abundance, diversity and

community structure) and abiotic (for example, soil

texture, pH, total C and N concentrations) vari-

ables. We hypothesized that (i) potential C and N

transformation rates, as well as the potential

soil:atmosphere GHGs exchange would be signifi-

cantly higher in closer ecotypes (woodland and

intermediate savannas) than in the open savanna;

(ii) the open savanna would respond less than the

other ecotypes to changes in the soil water regime;

and (iii) the differences in responses to the inten-

sification of the soil water regime among different

ecotypes would be at least partially mediated by

changes in soil biotic and abiotic properties.

METHODS

Study Site

The study was conducted in the Paraopeba National

Reserve (PNR; Minas Gerais, Brazil; 19�20’ S;

44�20’ W). The PNR has been actively protected

from cutting and fire at least since 1963 (Neri and

others 2012a), covers an area of 200 ha., and has a

tropical climate characterized by rainy summers

from September to April and dry winters from May

to August (climate classified as type Aw—tropical

humid—by the Koeppen system). Mean annual

temperature and precipitation are 20.9 �C and

1328 mm, respectively. The elevation varies be-

tween 740 and 760 m.

The PNR landscape is composed of a vegetation

mosaic, and the dominant ecotypes are the three

predominant phytophysiognomies of the Cerrado

domain (that is, open savanna, woodland savanna,

and an intermediate physiognomy here denomi-

nated intermediate savanna). According to Neri

and others (2012a), the open savanna is charac-

terized by the presence of well-defined herbaceous-

shrub and shrub-tree strata; the intermediate sa-

vanna presents greater densification of shrub-tree

species over the herbaceous layer; and the wood-

land savanna has higher trees, with canopies that

form a denser cover, and a sparse herbaceous layer.

Together, these three ecotypes occupy more than

70% of the entire Cerrado biome (Eiten 1972). In

the PNR, the woodland and intermediate savannas

have significantly higher values of canopy cover

(89% and 86%, respectively) than the open sa-

vanna (64%), whereas the intermediate savanna

has the highest plant abundance and richness

(Lacerda 2019). Moreover, the woodland savanna

is dominated by N-fixing leguminous trees (Meira-

Neto and colleagues, 2016). Soils are acid oxisols

(pH values ranging from 4.5 to 5) and range from

clayey in the woodland to silty clayey in the

intermediate and open savannas (see Table 1 for a

complete description of the three ecotypes).

Experimental Design and Soil Analyses

In September 2014 (end of the dry season) we se-

lected 15 independent (separated by more than

50 m) plots (20 9 20 m), five plots in each eco-

type. Then, we established 6 soil sampling points

5 m from the center of each plot following N, NNE,

SSE, S, SSW and NNW directions. Three soil sam-

ples were collected in each sampling point to create

one composite sample per plot (five composite soil

samples per ecotype, 15 in total). Soil samples were

collected after removing the litter layer by using a

5 cm (ø) metal corer that allowed us to collect the

first 12 cm of the soil profile. All soil samples were

immediately sieved (2 mm mesh size), thoroughly

homogenized in field-moist conditions and ana-

lyzed for soil water content (SWC) by oven-drying
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a subsample of 5 g at 60 �C to constant mass. A

20 g soil subsample of each composite sample was

immediately kept at -20 �C for future analyses of

microbial diversity and abundance, whereas the

rest of the sample was kept at 4 �C until analysis

(less than one week). We analyzed all 15 soil

composite samples for soil organic matter content

(SOM) by loss on ignition at 450 �C for 4 h (Nelson

and Summers 1996), pH (soil-to-deionized water

ratio of 1:2.5 m/v), water holding capacity (WHC)

following Rey and Jarvis (2006), and soil texture

following Robinson’s pipette method (Dane and

others 2002). The amounts of soil total C and N (TC

and TN, respectively) were analyzed by dry com-

bustion with an elemental analyzer (LECO TruSpec

CN). We extracted soil total inorganic N

[TIN = ammonium (NH4
+-N) + nitrate (NO3

--N)]

by mixing 7 g of soil with 35 mL of 1 M KCl. The

concentration of TIN in the extracts was deter-

mined by colourimetric methods following Durán

and others (2009). Soil extractable phosphorus

(PO4
3--P) was determined by using the Mehlich-1

extractor, recommended for acid and clayey soils

with low cation exchange capacity and analyzed by

colourimetry (Medeiros and others 2021). Cation

exchange capacity (CEC) was determined in an

external laboratory by summing the amount of K,

Ca, Mg and Al present in the 1 M KCl extracts

following Rengasamy and Churchman (1999).

Then, we carried out 21-day laboratory incuba-

tions to estimate potential soil C and N mineral-

ization and soil:atmosphere greenhouse gases

(GHGs) exchange rates. Fresh subsamples

(� 100 g) of each of the five composite samples per

ecotype were incubated in 0.6 L glass jars at 25 �C
temperature in darkness and one of three different

soil water regime treatments (that is, constant

moisture, two mild drying-rewetting cycles, and

one single and intense drying-rewetting cycle; 5

composite samples 9 3 ecotypes 9 3 treat-

ments = 45 jars). To avoid soil drying while

allowing gas exchange, tins were closed with plastic

wrap secured with a rubber band and were

weighed daily to make sure that the soil moisture

was at the appropriate level. Our three water re-

gime treatments consisted of the same amount of

water but differently distributed throughout the

incubation by allowing the soils subjected to the

drying-rewetting cycles regimes to dry up to a

certain level and then re-wetting them, whereas

soils of the constant treatment remained with

steady soil moisture during the 21-day incubation

(Radu and Duval 2018; Barel and others 2021). As

the Cerrado is a highly seasonal biome with 90% of

the rainfall (and therefore soil activity), concen-

trated during the rainy season (Grace and others

2006; Bustamante and others 2012), we focused on

changes in the soil water regime during this season.

Thus, in one of the regimes, we kept steady soil

moisture corresponding to the 70% WHC of each

soil sample (hereinafter constant regime). This

constant moisture regime was selected based on the

optimal soil moisture conditions commonly used in

laboratory soil incubations (60%—80% WHC)

(Zheng and others 2019). Then, the timing and

amount of soil water added in the drying-rewetting

cycle regimes were adjusted to have two mild

drying-rewetting cycles (hereafter 2c regime) and

one single more intense drying-rewetting cycle

(hereafter 1c regime) throughout 21 days by leav-

ing the soils to dry at an optimal temperature

(25 �C). Thus, soil moisture oscillated between

77% WHC and 62% WHC in the 2c regime and

between 85% WHC and 55% WHC in the 1c re-

gime (Figure S1). The exchange of GHGs between

the soil and the atmosphere, that is, CO2 (hetero-

trophic respiration), N2O, and CH4, were deter-

mined by collecting gas samples in all soil water

regimes on days 0, 1, 7, 8, 12, 13, 14, 15, 20 and 21

following (Morillas and others 2015) (see below).

Moreover, in the case of the 1c and 2c regimes, we

rewetted soils on day 11 (after they reached 55%

WHC) and on days 7 and 14 (after they reached

62% WHC), respectively, and, besides the mea-

surements done on the days above mentioned,

GHGs fluxes were also measured one hour and one

day after each rewetting (Figure S1). For each gas

collection, we closed the glass jars for 60 min and

sampled twice (at the beginning and the end of the

60 min) through a rubber septum placed on the jar

lid with fine needle polypropylene syringes equip-

ped with a valve system that allowed both the

collection of 20 mL of air and the storage of the air

sample in the syringe. One of the samples was

transferred to evacuated 12 mL glass vials (that is,

over-pressured to prevent dilution by the ambient

atmosphere) and stored at room temperature until

analyses (less than 15 days) of N2O concentration

by cavity ringdown spectroscopy (LGR N2O/CO

Analyzer, Los Gatos Research, Mountain View, CA,

US). The other sample was immediately analyzed

for CO2 and CH4 concentrations using near-in-

frared cavity ring-down spectroscopy (Picarro,

Santa Clara, CA, US). For each measurement, we

used the linear rate of change in gas (CO2, N2O or

CH4) concentration in the jar headspace through-

out the 60-min incubation and the ideal gas law

equation to convert the net increase in gas con-

centration (ppm) to mass of gas (m) as follows:
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m ¼ ppm� P� V�M

R� T

where P and V are, respectively, the air pressure

(ATM) and the known headspace volume in the jar

(L), M is the atomic mass of the respective gas (g

mol-1), R is the universal constant of gases

(0.08206 ATM L mol-1 K-1) and T is the temper-

ature (K) at the measurement time. Then we esti-

mated the rate fluxes of CO2, N2O and CH4 for each

soil water regime by interpolation between mea-

surement dates. The CO2 emission rate (that is,

heterotrophic respiration) was used as a surrogate

of potential C mineralization. All GHGs fluxes were

normalized by dry soil mass. Potential N transfor-

mation rates for each soil water regime were esti-

mated by assessing the increase in NH4
+-N (that is,

ammonification), NO3
--N (that is, nitrification)

and total inorganic N (NH4
+-N + NO3

--N; that is, N

mineralization) over the incubation period (Jenk-

inson and Powlson 1980; Durán and others 2013a).

To do so, we measured soil NH4
+–N and NO3

-–N

before and after the incubation of the soil samples

as above explained. Potential N transformation

rates were also normalized by dry soil mass.

Total genomic DNA was extracted from 0.5 g soil

subsamples from the five composite samples per

ecotype, as well as from the samples incubated

under the different treatments (at the end of the

incubation), using a commercial DNA extraction kit

(PowerSoil DNA Isolation Kit �, Mobio). Soil DNA

was extracted from 0.5 g of defrosted soil samples

using the Powersoil� DNA Isolation Kit (Mo Bio

Laboratories, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the

instructions provided by the manufacturer. The

abundance of bacteria was quantified using quan-

titative PCR and the 341F/805R primer set (Herle-

mann and others 2011). The diversity of bacteria

was determined using amplicon sequencing and

the bacterial 16S rRNA gene (341F-805R) at the

Western Sydney University NGS facility (Sydney,

Australia) using Illumina MiSeq 2 9 300 bp

paired-end sequencing. Bioinformatic processing

was performed using a combination of MOTHUR

(Schloss and others 2009), UCHIME (Edgar and

others 2011) and UPARSE (Edgar 2013). Opera-

tional taxonomic units (OTU) were identified at the

97% identity level. The richness of bacteria was

determined from a rarefied OTU table. The bacterial

community structure was determined through the

relative abundance of each OTU. We focused on

bacterial communities because they are the most

abundant and diverse organisms thriving in the soil

systems.

Statistical Analyses

Differences in bacterial community structure

among ecotypes were explored with non-metric

multidimensional scaling (nMDS) using the Eu-

clidean distance measure after root square trans-

formation of the data. We explored the effect of

ecotype on the rest of the different variables using

the permutational ANOVA (PERMANOVA) and a

posteriori permutational pairwise comparisons

(Anderson and others 2008). PERMANOVA and

permutational pairwise comparisons were per-

formed using 9999 permutations and Bray–Curtis

similarity resemblances, using the Monte Carlo

resampling approach to obtain permutational P-

values. We used the same procedure to explore the

effect of the soil water regime for each ecotype

separately, as well as the interactions between

ecotype and soil water regime, on potential soil C

and N mineralization and soil:atmosphere GHG

exchange rates, and on the % of change (between

pre-incubation and post-incubation values) of soil

bacterial properties (that is, abundance, richness,

diversity and community structure). The permu-

tational approach was chosen to overcome the fact

that our data did not always meet the requirements

of more classical parametric analyses. All these

analyses were carried out with software Primer 6

and PERMANOVA + (PRIMER-E Ltd, Plymouth,

UK).

Then, we used structural equation modelling

(SEM) to evaluate the direct and indirect effects of

ecotype (from woodland to more open formations),

intensification of the soil water regime (that is,

from lower to higher intensity: control, 2 mild

drying-rewetting cycles and 1 more intense drying-

rewetting cycle), and soil properties (pH, silt and C

concentrations, and bacterial diversity and abun-

dance) on potential C and N mineralization and

soil:atmosphere GHGs exchange rates (Grace

2006). The a priori structural equation model used

in this study can be found in the supplementary

material (Figure S2). There is no single universally

accepted test of the overall goodness of fit for SEM.

Here we used the chi-squared test (v2; the model

has a good fit when v2/df is low, that is, no greater

than about 2, and P is high, traditionally > 0.05),

the root-mean-square error of approximation

(RMSEA; the model has a good fit when RMSEA is

indistinguishable from zero, and P is high, tradi-

tionally > 0.05), as well as the Bollen-Stine boot-

strap tests (Schermelleh-Engel and others 2003;

Hooper and others 2008). After verifying the ade-

quate fit of our model, we were free to interpret the

path coefficients of the model and their associ-
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ated P-values. A path coefficient is analogous to the

partial correlation coefficient or regression weight

and describes the strength and sign of the rela-

tionships between two variables (Grace 2006). The

probability that a path coefficient differs from zero

was tested using bootstrap tests, as our data were

not always normally distributed (Schermelleh-En-

gel and others 2003; Kline 2011). We calculated the

standardized total effects of all drivers on the se-

lected response variables (Grace 2006). The net

influence that one variable had upon another was

calculated by summing all direct and indirect

pathways (effects) between two variables. All SEM

analyses were conducted using AMOS 24.0 (IBM

SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).

RESULTS

Soils from the different ecotypes showed significant

chemical, physical, biotic and functional differences

(Table 1). Soils from the woodland savanna had a

higher concentration of clay, organic matter, TC

and TN, TIN, and PO4
-3-P, as well as a higher CEC,

but lower silt content and pH than soils from the

intermediate and the open savanna (Table 1). We

also found significantly higher soil bacterial abun-

dance in the woodland savanna than in the inter-

mediate and open savannas (Figure 1a). Soil

bacterial richness was significantly higher in the

open savanna than in the woodland savanna

(Figure 1b), and the nMDS revealed a significant

separation of the soil bacterial communities among

Cerrado ecotypes (Figure 1d). Specifically, al-

though the three ecotypes shared the most domi-

nant groups, both at the phylum and family level,

the relative abundances of each varied among

ecotypes (Figure S3). At the phylum level, Pro-

teobacteria, Acidobacteria, Verrucomicrobia, Acti-

nobacteria, and Chloroflexi were the dominant

groups (Figure S2a). Proteobacteria, Acidobacteria

and Actinobacteria decreased their dominances

from the woodland to the open savanna, whereas

Verrucomicrobia and Chloroflexi increased them.

At the family level, Chthoniobacteracea and

Amoebophilaceae were clearly the dominant

groups and decreased and increased their domi-

nances, respectively, as the ecotype became more

open (Figure S3b). Similarly, soil incubations re-

vealed significant differences among ecotypes for

all N transformation rates and GHG fluxes, as well

as for the % of change of bacterial richness,

diversity and community structure (Table 2; Fig-

ure S4). Soils from the woodland savanna showed

consistently higher potential (that is, at constant

moisture) N transformation rates (Figure 2) and

N2O emissions (Figure 3a) than soils from the other

ecotypes. However, potential soil CO2 emissions

and CH4 consumption peaked in the intermediate

savanna (Figure 3b, c; Figure S5).

The soil water regime did not significantly affect

potential N mineralization rates considering all

physiognomies together (Table 2), but we did find a

significant effect of the soil water regime on

potential N transformation rates of the intermedi-

Table 1. Physicochemical Properties for Each Cerrado Ecotype (n = 5).

Woodland savanna Intermediate savanna Open savanna Permutations

P Pseudo-F

Sand (%) 3.06 (0.59) 2.56 (0.21) 2.82 (0.27) 0.847 0.197

Silt (%) 22.8 (2.40) b 39.3 (4.02) a 42.6 (0.99) a 0.001 15.03

Clay (%) 74.1 (2.94) a 58.2 (3.89) b 54.6 (1.11) b 0.002 11.84

SOM (%) 5.86 (0.21) a 4.78 (0.11) b 3.16 (0.22) c 0.001 43.37

TC (%) 3.55 (0.34) a 2.57 (0.11) b 1.70 (0.07) c 0.001 31.29

TN (%) 0.30 (0.05) a 0.25 (0.01) a 0.14 (0.03) b 0.018 5.701

C:N 12.6 (1.28) 10.4 (0.66) 16.2 (4.42) 0.399 0.971

pH 4.58 (0.13) b 4.99 (0.08) a 5.03 (0.07) a 0.012 6.998

NH4
+–N (mg kg-1 soil) 31.9 (4.33) a 11.6 (2.64) b 9.25 (2.11) b 0.003 10.51

NO3
-–N (mg kg-1 soil) 43.3 (10.2) a 10.4 (6.43) b 15.1 (5.68) b 0.019 5.403

TIN (mg kg-1 soil) 75.2 (11.8) a 22.0 (7.45) b 24.4 (5.65) b 0.004 8.275

PO4
-3–P (mg kg-1 soil) 1.59 (0.17) a 1.29 (0.06) a 0.65 (0.12) b 0.003 12.86

CEC (cmol dm-3) 11.0 (0.44) a 10.1 (0.34) a 7.35 (0.33) b 0.000 28.62

WHC (%) 46.3 (1.10) b 48.4 (0.31) b 50.2 (0.29) a 0.007 7.879

Values represent the mean (± 1SE). Statistically significant effects of ecotype are represented by bold P values (P < 0.05; PERMANOVA). Different letters in each property
represent significant differences among ecotypes (P < 0.05). SOM soil organic matter, TC total C, TN total N, TIN total inorganic N, CEC cationic exchange capacity, WHC
water holding capacity.
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ate savanna separately (Figure 2). Thus, the high

intensity (1c) drying-rewetting regime increased

the ammonification rates as compared to the con-

stant regime (Figure 2a), whereas the low intensity

(2c) drying-rewetting regime increased the NO3
--N

and TIN immobilization compared to the constant

regime (Figure 2b, c, respectively). Moreover, we

found an overall significant effect of the soil water

regime on all GHGs fluxes and the % of change of

the soil bacterial community structure (Table 2),

but the magnitude of these effects varied among

ecotypes (Figure 3 and S3). Thus, when consider-

ing the different ecotypes separately, N2O emis-

sions were significantly higher in the samples

subjected to the high-intensity 1c regime than in

those incubated at constant moisture, but only in

the woodland and the open savanna (Figure 3a).

Contrastingly, soil CO2 emissions were significantly

higher in the constant than in the rest of the re-

gimes, independently of the ecotype, although the

differences were less marked in the woodland than

in the intermediate and the open savanna (Fig-

ure 3b). On the other hand, soil CH4 uptake was

significantly lower in the high-intensity 1c regime

than in the other two regimes but only in the

intermediate and the open savanna (Figure 3c).

Soil bacterial richness and diversity from the

intermediate and the open savannas significantly

Figure 1. Bacterial abundance (a), richness (b), diversity (c), and community structure (d; non-metric multidimensional

scaling; nMDS) in the different Cerrado ecotypes (n = 5). Bars and error bars in plots a, b and c represent means and

standard errors (1SE), respectively. Different letters represent significant differences among ecotypes (P < 0.05). WS

woodland savanna (in red), IS intermediate savanna (in orange), OS open savanna (in yellow).
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changed throughout the incubations under the

cycle regimes, particularly under the 2c interme-

diate regime (Figure S4). However, neither a sig-

nificant effect of the soil water regime treatment

nor a significant treatment x ecotype interaction

was found for the % change of soil bacterial

abundance, richness, or diversity (Table 2). Inter-

estingly, the soil water regime did significantly af-

fect the % change of soil bacterial community

structure (that is, the % change of the relative

abundance of each OTU before and after the

incubation), with significant interaction with eco-

type (Table 2, Figure S4). The % change of bacterial

community structure was more affected by the

constant than by the cycle regimes, but only in the

intermediate (different from both the 2c and 1c

regimes) and open savanna (different from the 2c

regime; Figure S4).

Our SEMs were able to explain 68, 67, 46 and

73% of the variability of N2O, CO2, CH4, and

nitrification fluxes, respectively (Figure 4) and

provided evidence of opposite associations, both

direct and indirect (via soil bacterial diversity and

soil abiotic properties) of more open ecotypes and

Figure 2. Potential soil N transformation rates of the

three ecotypes during the three soil water regime

treatments. Bars and error bars represent means (n = 5)

and standard errors (1SE), respectively. Different capital

letters represent significant differences among ecotypes

within each treatment, and different lowercase letters

represent differences among treatments within each

ecotype (P < 0.05). WS woodland savanna (in red), IS

intermediate savanna (in orange), OS open savanna (in

yellow).

Figure 3. Greenhouse gas fluxes of soils collected from

the three ecotypes during the three soil water regime

treatments. Bars and error bars represent means (n = 5)

and standard errors (1SE), respectively. Different capital

letters represent significant differences among

physiognomies within each treatment, and different

lowercase letters represent differences among

treatments within each physiognomy (P < 0.05). WS

woodland savanna (in red), IS intermediate savanna (in

orange), OS open savanna (in yellow).
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the soil water regime intensification (SWRI; that is,

less but more intense drying-rewetting events) on

GHG fluxes. Thus, although nitrous oxide fluxes

were affected directly and positively by the SWRI,

these fluxes were consistently lower in more open

ecotypes. These negative associations between N2O

and open ecotypes were both direct and indirect

through increases in bacterial diversity and de-

creases in soil silt and C concentrations (which

were negatively related to soil pH; Figure 4a and

S6a). We also found a strong and negative direct

effect of the SWRI on CO2 emissions, but that was

partially compensated by the positive effects of

change from the woodland savanna to the open

savanna, and particularly to the intermediate sa-

vanna (Figure 4b and S6b). These positive effects of

the change in ecotype on CO2 emissions were both

direct and indirect via increases in soil pH and de-

creases in soil C and silt concentrations, which

were negatively related to soil pH (Figure 4c, d).

The intensification of the soil water regime was

positively related to CH4 fluxes (that is, less uptake)

both directly and indirectly through decreases in

bacterial abundance (Figure 4c and S6c). However,

we also found negative indirect associations be-

tween more open ecotypes and CH4 fluxes (that is,

more uptake) through increases in soil pH (Fig-

ure 4c and S6c). Finally, the SWRI did not signifi-

cantly relate with the potential nitrification rate

(either directly or indirectly). However, this soil

process tended to show lower rates in the more

open ecotypes (Figure 4d and S6d). This negative

effect was both direct and indirect through 1)

negative effects on soil silt and C concentrations,

which were positively related to soil bacterial

diversity; and 2) positive effects on soil pH, which

negatively correlated with soil silt and C concen-

trations.

DISCUSSION

The results of this study show that soils from dif-

ferent ecotypes, despite coming from areas that

shared similar bedrock and climate conditions,

differed in most of the chemical, physical and bio-

logical variables analyzed. Further, they support

our hypothesis of an overall higher soil functioning

potential in closer ecotypes (that is, woodland and

intermediate savannas) than in open ecotypes.

Specifically, soils from the woodland savanna

showed higher amounts of clay and organic matter

than the other two ecotypes, and particularly than

the open savanna, as well as an overall better

nutritional status, with higher total C and N con-

centrations, higher potential N cycling rates and

soil bacterial abundance, but lower bacterial rich-

ness. Although understanding the causes of these

differences in soil attributes is beyond the objec-

tives of this study, we can speculate that differences

in soil texture among ecotypes may be caused by

differences in the sedimentary parent rock even at

the small scale of our study, with differences in

texture observed depending on whether the parent

rock was slate or limestone, the two parent rocks of

the study area (Anderson 1988; da Silva and others

2022). Additionally, higher rates of wind and water

erosion of fine particles in areas with lower vege-

tation density may also be behind the textural dif-

ferences between ecotypes (Zuazo and Pleguezuelo

2008; Wu and others 2020). On the other hand, the

Table 2. Statistical Results of PERMANOVA Testing the Effects of the Cerrado Ecotype (E), the Soil Water
Regime (SWR), and the Interaction of Both (E x SWR) on Soil Functioning (Rates During Incubations) and
the % of Change (% ch.) of Bacterial (B) Properties (Between Pre- and Post-incubation Values).

Ecotype SWR E x SWR

Pseudo-F P Pseudo-F P Pseudo-F P

Ammonification 11.6 < 0.001 0.66 0.532 0.24 0.930

Nitrification 11.3 < 0.001 1.10 0.346 0.99 0.419

N mineralization 4.87 < 0.01 2.06 0.121 0.82 0.537

N2O flux 13.7 < 0.001 5.45 < 0.01 0.99 0.428

CO2 flux 30.6 < 0.001 76.6 < 0.01 2.31 0.074

CH4 flux 5.40 < 0.01 3.31 < 0.05 1.93 0.095

B. abundance (% ch.) 1.59 0.173 0.82 0.521 1.867 0.067

B. richness (% ch.) 7.83 < 0.005 2.92 0.055 0.24 0.945

B. diversity (% ch.) 12.12 < 0.001 1.07 0.358 1.14 0.347

B. comm. structure (% ch.) 1.645 < 0.05 3.344 < 0.001 1.5617 < 0.005

Statistically significant effects are represented by bold P values (P < 0.05).
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vegetation in our site and plots, which have been

protected from cutting and fire at least since 1963

(Neri and others 2012a), is old enough to have

significantly influenced some biotic and chemical

soil attributes (You and others 2014). Thus, the

tropical vegetation growing in the dystrophic soils

of the woodland savanna, with higher levels of

plant cover than the intermediate and open

savannas, can produce higher amounts of litter

(Peixoto and others 2018; Lacerda 2019), and thus

maintain higher overall soil fertility via substrate

inputs (Gallardo and others 2000; Tang and Bal-

docchi 2005). Higher soil organic matter content

can in turn maintain larger but less diverse micro-

bial populations, as well as higher potential N

transformation rates (Xue and others 2018). Addi-

tionally, the dominance of N-fixing leguminous

species in the woodland savanna, known to pro-

vide the soil with higher litter quality and N con-

tent, but also higher microbial biomass content

(Neto and others 2011) could also help to explain

the higher potential N transformation rates (Ro-

drı́guez and others 2007; Meira-Neto and others

2017). Further, both nitrification and denitrifica-

tion, the two processes that determine net soil N2O

emissions, are known to strongly depend on the

amount of available soil N (Stark and Firestone

1995). Thus, it is also likely that these higher N

transformation rates in the woodland savanna are

responsible for its higher rates of N2O emissions.

Figure 4. Effects of change in the ecotype from woodland to intermediate (IS) and open savanna (OS), the intensification

of the soil water regime (SWRI), and key soil properties (pH, C and silt concentrations, and bacterial abundance and

diversity) on soil functioning. The soil functioning surrogates represented are potential soil:atmosphere N2O (a), CO2 (b),

and CH4 (c) fluxes, and potential nitrification rate (d). Numbers on arrows and width of lines are indicative of the effect

size of the relationship. Continuous and dashed arrows indicate significant and not significant relationships, respectively.

Positive and negative relationships are represented in blue and red, respectively. Significance levels are as follows:

*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
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Although our experimental design does not allow

us to unveil the mechanistic processes behind these

results, our study confirms that, even if they are in

very close proximity, soils from open physiog-

nomies of the Cerrado can show lower soil fertility,

microbial abundance, capacity to mineralize N, and

potential N2O emissions than soils from more

closed physiognomies. Interestingly, our results

also suggest that intermediate ecotypes showed the

highest levels of microbial respiration (that is, CO2

emissions), but also of the capacity of these soils to

uptake atmospheric CH4. Considering the inter-

mediate values of SOM and bacterial abundance

and diversity for the intermediate savanna, our

results also suggest the existence of a more labile

SOM (Gregorich and others 2006) as well as a

greater and/or more active (due to appropriate soil

conditions) methanotrophic community (Malghani

and others 2016; Ni and Groffman 2018). Results

from our SEMs support these two assumptions (see

below).

Moisture was the soil variable that interfered

most with GHG fluxes in a study carried out on

different land uses (including native vegetation) in

the Cerrado biome (Neto and others 2011). Our

study goes further and provides evidence that the

Cerrado ecotype determines the responses of soil

biodiversity and functioning (including GHG

fluxes) to changing soil water regimes, suggesting a

dissimilar sensitivity of soils from different ecotypes

to the forecasted intensification of the hydrological

regime (Marengo and others 2010; Seddon and

others 2016). Moreover, we found that the mod-

ulator role of the ecotype in the response of soil

functions and microbes to changes in soil water

regime depends on the studied function and

microbial properties. For instance, N2O emissions

responded more to the intensification of the soil

water regime in soils from the woodland savanna

than from the other ecotypes, perhaps due to the

higher content in mineralizable organic matter and

therefore potentially stronger pulses of available N

(Stark and Firestone 1995; Durán and others

2013a). However, the rest of the studied variables

(for example, N mineralization rates, CH4 and CO2

fluxes, bacterial properties) showed the highest

responses to the intensification of the soil water

regime in soils from the other ecotypes, particularly

from the intermediate savanna. More specifically,

the intensification of the soil water regime in soils

from the intermediate savanna significantly in-

creased the microbial immobilization of N, de-

creased the CO2 emissions and CH4 uptake, and

changed the microbial community structure. These

results partially support our hypothesis of open

ecotypes having lower sensitivity to changes in the

soil water regime than closer ecotypes (open sa-

vanna as compared to the intermediate savanna).

This lower sensitivity could likely be due to soil

microbial communities better adapted (that is,

higher resilience) to drying-wetting stresses, as well

as to the observed highest bacterial richness and

the poorest nutritional status of soils from the open

savanna (Rodrı́guez and others 2019). However,

our results also point out an unexpected overall

potential resistance of the soil functioning in the

woodland savanna to changes in the soil water

regime, likely linked to a strong and more resistant

soil microbial community (Figure 4). In any case,

our results suggest that any change in dominance

of any of the Cerrado ecotypes might result in a

different overall response of this biome to the

forecasted intensification of the precipitation re-

gimes. Further, our study shows a differential

sensitivity to changes in the soil water regime of

the microbial community and associated N- (for

example, nitrification, denitrification) and C-cy-

cling related (for example, soil:atmosphere CH4 and

CO2 exchange) processes of the different ecotypes.

This different sensitivity could lead to a decoupling

between soil C and N cycles in the Cerrado, with

likely important but hard to anticipate effects on

these ecosystems (Peñuelas and others 2012; Del-

gado-Baquerizo and others 2013; Durán and others

2017).

Our study also shows multiple direct and indirect

(via soil microbes and abiotic properties) effects of

an intensification of the precipitation regime on soil

C- and N-related processes, but that these effects

may vary depending on the type of Cerrado eco-

type in which they occur. Thus, whereas our

structural equation model shows that open Cerrado

ecotypes are associated with lower N2O soil emis-

sions, this effect is at least partially compensated if

the same soils experience an intensification of the

hydrological regime. Our results suggest that the

increases in potential N2O emissions linked to the

intensification of the hydrological regime are likely

to be driven by microbial turnover and associated

increases in N availability (Stark and Firestone

1995; Durán and others 2013b), and that the ob-

served lower potential N2O emissions in open

savannas as compared to more closed ecotypes

might be at least partially driven by changes in soil

features such as bacterial diversity and silt and C

concentrations. Similarly, while increases in the

intensity of the hydrological regime were strongly

linked to decreases in CO2 fluxes, changes from the

closest formations to other ecotypes might com-

pensate this effect not only directly, but also indi-
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rectly through increases in soil pH (Malik and

others 2018), and through decreases in soil C and

silt concentrations (Cleveland and others 2006;

Cable and others 2008). In the case of soil CH4

uptake, it is important to note that our analyses

suggest that an intensification of the hydrological

regime would likely decrease the capacity of these

soils to fix atmospheric CH4, both directly and

indirectly through decreases in bacterial abun-

dance. Thus, this study adds experimental evidence

of a mechanism that might help to explain the

observed decrease in CH4 uptake from forest soils

worldwide (Ni and Groffman 2018). Interestingly,

our results also show that this effect would be at

least partially compensated in more open ecotypes,

and particularly in intermediate ecotypes, due to

the inherently higher soil pH and bacterial abun-

dance in these more open ecotypes (Sitaula and

others 1995; Li and others 2017). Finally, our SEM

also confirms that the lower N mineralization rates

observed in more open physiognomies can also be

indirectly mediated via cascade effects on soil pH, C

and silt concentrations, and bacterial diversity (Liu

and others 2017; Geisseler and others 2019; Li and

others 2019). Remarkably, our results do not show

any clear direct or indirect significant compen-

satory or intensifying effect of a potential intensi-

fication of the hydrological regime, which suggests

an unexpected tolerance to changes in soil water

regimes and highlights the particularly strong links

between the different ecotypes and their ability to

mineralize soil organic nitrogen (Mueller and oth-

ers 2013; Morillas and others 2015).

In summary, we show that the existence of dif-

ferent ecotypes, even in the same area and climate,

have a strong potential to modulate the responses

of soil microbial properties and functions to the

intensification of the hydrological regime. These

results suggest that any attempt to forecast the fate

of the Cerrado in coming decades will necessarily

need to consider how the effects of climate change

operate in the different ecotypes of the Cerrado.

This is of particular relevance considering that the

Cerrado is one of the most important hotspots of

land use change worldwide (Siqueira-Neto and

others 2021). However, we acknowledge that soil

laboratory incubations, where the influence of

plant roots is missing, hardly enable forecasting

actual ecosystem responses to changes in environ-

mental conditions. Thus, although the controlled

nature of our manipulations can provide powerful

mechanistic insights about Cerrado functioning

and its response to climate change, further experi-

mental studies that consider the effect of vegetation

are necessary to validate our results.
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